
 

 
 
 
 
 

Membership & Outreach Intern 
 
The Arts Council of Greater New Haven is committed to providing our members with equitable access to 
our programs and services. Our membership shapes everything we do to strengthen the arts community 
in Greater New Haven. Our goal is to increase and deepen our relations within our membership, both 
Individual and Sustaining.  
 
Our Membership & Outreach Intern will report to Stacy Graham-Hunt, our Membership Director, 
assisting with promotion, marketing, and outreach around Membership, the Arts Council, the Arts 
Paper, and other Arts Council programs. This is a fantastic opportunity to gain first-hand experience at a 
non-profit organization that is deeply rooted in the New Haven arts scene, while also helping to engage 
and educate our community about the Arts Council, our programs, and the arts and culture sector as a 
whole.  
 
The Intern should be an individual who enjoys working with people of all ages and backgrounds and 
interfaces comfortably with others. They must be consumer-oriented, friendly, flexible, and 
professional. They must be able to communicate clearly and effectively, be well-organized, 
detail-oriented, as well as patient and good-humored. They must be self-directed, yet be able to work as 
part of a team. 
 
Duties & Projects 

1. Help promote Membership, the Arts Council, the Arts Paper, and other Arts Council programs 
2. Assist with member correspondence including phone calls, sending email, and physical mail  
3. Assist with marketing and social media coverage focusing on membership 
4. Assist Membership Director with new ideas and strategies related to new member development 
5. Assist staff and other interns at cultural events as needed to help promote The Arts Council and 

free membership  
6. Perform general administrative and office duties as needed 

 
Qualifications and Requirements 

● Ideal candidates are self-motivated, independent, open-minded and professional who share a 
love for the arts, media & technology, and making a difference in the community.  

● Candidates must be able to show attention to detail, have strong written and verbal 
communication skills, and be able to work on multiple projects simultaneously. 

● Candidates should be comfortable interfacing with the public both in-person and on the phone 
● Candidates must be proficient with computers and have general working knowledge of social 

media platforms, Microsoft Office Suite, and graphic design programs. 
 
Work Schedule 
With the expectation of 25 hours/week with some flexibility to attend community events outside of the 
office.  
  

 


